FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

On Target: Annual Hunting Film Tour Takes Aim at a Theater Near You
Fair chase adventure films provide hefty stoke in advance of upcoming hunting season.
(Boulder, Colo.) G2 Adventure Entertainment and Webeye Group are proud to introduce the 2nd annual Hunting Film
Tour (HFT). The HFT is a traveling film festival that allows outdoor enthusiasts of all ages to enjoy exciting, story-driven
content from hunting adventures around the globe, all of which will be shown on the big screen in crisp high definition.
Unlike the 30-minute TV segments that have long dominated outdoor media, The HFT provides a home for unique films
and filmmakers that capture the stories, landscapes and pursuits that make hunting a generational passion. From big
game archery and rifle hunts, to exotic international quests, to wing shooting and water fowl, the 2014 tour features 12
films, each highlighting a different mission.
More than 50 tour stops are scheduled for 2014, making The HFT one of the largest cinematic events of its kind.
Theaters across the US and Canada will play host to premieres, each of which is a fun live event that provides the
perfect place for attendants to gather, swap stories, enjoy tremendous sponsor giveaways and get fired up for the
upcoming season.

“There hasn’t been many outlets for hunting film makers until we started this tour in 2013,” said Gary Gillett, owner of
G2 Adventure Entertainment. “Filmmakers, fans and sponsors alike are really excited about the Film Tour format and
the opportunity to gather with friends and see their sport on the big screen. The film line up for 2014 is even better
than last year and we’re really looking forward to sharing it with the public.”

The 2014 Hunting Film Tour begins its trek across the US and Canada with a world premiere at the Emerson Center for
Arts & Culture in Bozeman, MT on August 1st. For a full tour schedule, film trailers, tickets, photos, or info on hosting
your own show visit huntingfilmtour.com.

The Hunting Film Tour is sponsored by Sitka Gear, YETI Coolers, Vortex Optics, Kenetrek Boots, Kimber Firearms, Smith
Optics Elite Division, Boone & Crockett Club, Wild Sheep Foundation and Upland Water Adventures.
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